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The Honorable James Mattis
Secretary of Defense
U.S. Department of Defense
1400 Defense Pentagon
Washington, DC 20301, -1'400

Dear Sectetary Mattis:

Thank you for your service and for your efforts to protect and defend out nation. I
am writing to formally invite you to visit Notth Dakota to see fusthand my state's

contributiãns to the vital missions of the Department of Defense. I appreciate your time and

consideration of my invitation.

North Dakota is proud to play an important tole in the defense of out nation,

hosting a wide variety of missions, including two legs of the nuclear triad in Minot, the

GlobaL Hawk mission in Grand Forks, and the Reapet and intelligence tatgeting missions in

Fargo. Furthet, members of the North Dakota National Guard have answered the call time

and ugain to serve their communities in times of need and defend out fteedoms at home and

abroad. In fact, membets of the NDNG are currently protecting the aitspace of \ü/ashington,

D.C., fot Operation Noble Eagle.

Our involvement goes beyond the dedicated service of our men and women in

uniform. North Dakota is on the forefront of developing the latest in unmanned aetial

systems. In partnetship with the Northem Plains Test Site and Grand Sky Technology Patk

in Grand Forks, NottÀtop Grumman, General Atomics, our research institutions, and others

are developing the next genefation of unmanned allctaft. This innovative work empowefs us

to efFectivètylutty our many ctitical missions while keeping our troops out of hatm's way.

Your visit to our state would not only ptovide ân opportunity to showcase the impotant
effotts of our local service members, but it would also provide useful insights as you advance

the security and intetests of our country. As a member of the Senate ,{.ppropriations

Committee, I look forward to continuing to work with you toward this shated goal' I
sincetely hope you will be able to join me in North Dakota.



Thank you for your time and attention to this mattet. Please feel ftee to have yout
office contactJessica Lee, my State Director, in our Fatgo office to cootdinate this visit. She

may be reached by phone 
^t 

(701) 239-51,1,4 ot by e-mail at jessica-lee@hoeven.senate.gov.

Sincerely

John
U.S. Senatot
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